Hudson ago,AndasforcridcsJdonJtcare.ThebookwiIIbeforall mi of you who loved him, For you, all of you, I m writing it: Cm*?. If I leave It unfinished, Cunningharne Graham and my step-kam daughter are to finish it/
Happily, Morley Roberts did complete the book, which appeared in 1924. Interest in Hudson has not lessened as so often happens after a man's death. His books are still widely read and he is acknowledged to be one of the notable writers of English. 'I acclaimed him as probably the first writer of English,3 wrote Cunningharne Graham, 'Nothing can fill the gap left by Hudson for he was like nothing else in the world, As a man and as a writer Hudson was unique. He wrote to me on July 3ist saying he had been staying with Wilfrid Blunt who appeared very ill. Hudson was to go first himself, then Blunt, a very oldfriend of mine. I made them known to one another, and though so unlike they had a side in common, the love of birds and nature. Hudson went now and then to stay there, an ideal place for him, secluded, hidden in woods and no modem "improvements". They must have been a remarkable host and guest, both over six feet high, both 82 years of age. Both men of genius, and both remarkably handsome and striking in appearance. h.i.p.
Graham's picture of these two noble old men, Hudson and Blunt, puts me in mind of a description of two very different persons, two young women then newly married, on a visit to a young Mrs (Burne)-Jones—Mrs William Morris and Mrs Dante Gabriel Rossetti (Elizabeth Siddal).
Such a friendship as was Graham's for Hudson was a, beautiful thing. Indeed, one of his last acts, scarcely a month before he died in South America, was to search out 'Los Veintidnco Ombues', the house in which Hudson was bom in 1841.
T. E. Lawrence likewise revered Hudson, both as man and as writer. Although my portrait of him was finished, T. E, came often to see us. He was generous in his praise of the drawing I made of Alan Dawnay for his Seven Pillars of Wisdom, On the jth of February, 1923, he wrote:

